The Tailoring of the Pourpoint of
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Introduction
At the Musee des beaux-arts in Chartres, France, a padded jacket laced to r hc 1:11(''()[II'I('('11I11
century stands as a rare surviving example of fabric armour (Fig. 1). Though il is c()lIsisl ('1111
ired by arms, armour, and clothing scholars, an understanding
of its tai lori ng :lIlt! WIlSII'III
cion has remained elusive. In 2002 the museum issued a new illustrated catalog which ill('lllo
ded a section on the jacket, written by Mmes. Isabelle Bedat and Sophie Desrosiers, 'J'h ·ir Il'XI
provided fresh insight into the jacket's tailoring, but the facts presented gave rise to sul s ,quem, more detailed questions. As a museum catalog is not the expected setting for an intensive analysis, these questions perforce must be answered in a separate publication. Building
LIIon the data described in the catalog and my own examination of the garment in] uly 2011,
this paper attempts to fill gaps in the collective knowledge by providing a comprehensive
overview of how the garment was tailored, assembled, and finished. In addition, these details
give a better understanding
of the specialized trade of tailors called pourpointiers, who made
padded, quilted garments for men in late fourteenth century France.!
The garment, which is made of a striking crimson silk lampas and natural linen canvas and
scuffed with cotton tow, was undoubtedly produced for a wealthy client. It was purported by
Francis Henry Cripps-Day to have been worn by Charles VI of France (1368-1422), perhaps
in 1383 at the age of fifteen, when on pilgrimage he donated it along with other armour to
th Cathedra le Notre-Dame de Chartres2• The garment's measurements, however, contradict this
theory as they reveal that it was sized for the body of a prepubescent child. The wearer's chest
was less than 30 inches (762 mm) in circumference and was likely at least 2 inches (51 mm)
smaller, since this garmcnt was typically worn over a couple of layers of clothing, and possibly some form of' nI'111
()1Ir, such as a mail shirt or a metal breast plate, or both.3 Assuming
Charles W:IS11i('origi l1:iI (IWII(,r, Ih ' young royal must have worn the jacket during his years
ns r/r/II/liJill, 1H'I'h\lil~ill I \ IH III' In' , :II I'll' age of nine or (en years old. By the time of his
CCII'OI
IIII i(lll ill I HiD, 1111'I,II'VI'II YI'II' IIld killg W:ISlikely to have already outgrown it4
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Fig. 1: The jacket, laid flat, front and back. Mtts<iedes beaux-arts, Chartres.
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(:ollsidCl'i ng the lack of provable origins for th is jacket, it is challengi ng to (on II I'm IIOW 111('1111
I(II'SII
1II'1l10Urmight have integrated with it and with such martial jacket styles in g(;ner:tI, Possihh- 111'1'1111
}\l'me.:nts may have included armour worn over the garment, armour worn under it, or no urrnour III
1111,aside from the jacket itself. Several German effigies of the last two decades
the 1()I1I'1('I'11I11
ccnrury lepict this style covered by a breast plate", Figural art from the 1370s and 1.)HOs in 1"1':11111'
shows evidence of this style in use with full arm, leg, and head armour but with no visihl« IlIr~1I
urrnour". If armour was worn under this style of jacket in France at this time, it likely would iI,IVI'
included a mail shirt and either a coat of plates or a breast plate. The jacket'S lining is IWllvd
stnined with dark grey smudges and small areas of orange, which are consistent with oil 1111.1111'.1
srains from metal torso armour (Fig. 2). Especially noteworthy
are the strong, gre.:y SllIi", "I 1111'
'enter-bottom
of the front panels' lining. Their placement,
shape, and coloration SUggl'SI 1111111111
owner wore a particular piece of metal leg armour called cuisses. The tops of the cuissl's wuuh] 111111
rubbed against the inside of the garment while its wearer walked, ran, or rode a horsr',

or

I added and quilted
martial garments
of this time period had multiple
n.uru-x. dl'llI'lid IIIH 1111
location and the original writer's choice of words. Terms in academic use LOdlly illll'llll'
""11
blec, gambeson,
jupon, jaque, and pourpoint. Clothing
historians
cominu ' 10 <1('111111'
IIII'I III I
meanings of these terms. Since this paper focuses primarily
on the tailori ng :111<111111',(
lilt lit III
of the garment
at Chartres,
the historical
French word pour point shall suffice, :dolll-\ w u l: i lu
modern generic words, "garment"
and "jacket".
The term pour point is employed
ill 1'1'11'111
French texts covering this garment,
as well as those discussing
the only other known "II VI
ving padded, quilted garment from the fourteenth
century in France - the jJolnjJOilii oi' (:IIiII'II'f,
de Blois, Duke of Brittany (1319-1364),
which is in the possession of the Musco d ' 'I'issu» ill
Lyon, France. This garment
is accompanied
by a small piece of parchment
dated to I h(' J:,II'
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noting that though there were a number of clothing-related
guilds ill Paris ill the (OUI'lt'('1I111
century, the pourpointiers were honored with their own guild in 1323 SJ ecifically to speri:t11 ,
in the skilled creation of padded, quilted garments for men".
fourteenth

century inscribed,

point means "quilted garment"

While at first glance the Chartres pourpoint is cut along relatively simple lines, the construc uou
process was exceedingly complex, resulting in a garment able to maintain its distinctive si 1111111
ette on the wearer. The body of the garment was made twice: both the top layer and the lin i mlayer were created separately as padded and quilted pieces and then put together to form 1111
whole. The result was a rigid frame that held its shape. This paper fully explains how this IV,I',
done, and elucidates heretofore unknown details of late fourteenth century French tailoring :111.1
sewing techniques, especially as they relate to methods for padding and quilting clothing.

Padding and quilting - an exercise in engineering
The museum's catalog provides some insight into the garment's construction,
but quest ionhave remained. In particular, why was the garment's body made in two layers of Iaddl'.I,
quilted fabric' Was the padding stuffed between stitched channels or laid between (!Ill"
layers and stitched through? Was the garment's padded thickness uniform throughout
III
varied in places, and what does this reveal about such garments' relationship to armour? l Iuw
did the shape of the quilt lines contribute to the garments overall appearance? Answers I"
these questions would better reveal the skills employed by the pourpointiers for creating 1111
exaggerated, rounded chest silhouette that was so endemic to the masculine form in late I()III
teenth century France.
The catalog describes the layering of materials from the inside of the garment's torso to 1111
outside as: linen, cotton tow, and linen in one quilted layer, followed by another quilted 1:lylI
of linen, cotton tow, linen, and silk. The thickness and density of the padding make clear wlil
this two-layer quilting arrangement was required. It would be highly difficult to hand-qurh
a single assembly of materials as thick as those in this pourpoint. By quilting two scpnr.u.
layers, the maker saved his fingers and hands while giving an impressive thickness and SIill
ness to the finished garment. It is surprisingly heavy, especially given its small size.
The construction of two separate quilted layers also assisted in the creation of two flaps Oil I l u: kll
side: one for buttonholes, and an underlap comprising a padded strip of cloth behin I th ' I ut ruu
holes. Underlaps serve a number of purposes in a garment of this type: they help co rnuinru iII 1111
height of the padding down the center front opening; they block drafts com ing throujrh (Ill' IIIII
tonholes; and they provide a visually-matching background behind gaps in th ' buuonholcs,
The sleeves were sewn in a single assembly, which differs (rom the two-part body pinl',s, '1'111
catalog lists the sleeves' layering materials as a total ofsix (1'0111 (Ill' illsidl' nut: lil\l'II,(1I1I111I
tow, linen, cotton tow, linen, and silk, Th« milker f"irsl IIssl'lI1hl('d II III \'1 01 lill\'11 1'111/11,,1'.1
cotton for each slccvc ai d ch -n [l ip] cd il liver so 111111
c ur r ou t ouhl III' luu l dlllllil dill'llly 1111
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(IS un lcrside, and a layer of linen and silk could be laid and stitched
over it. This was a deli(lit' an I exacting operation, requiring careful stitching to prevent the red thread used for
quilting the silk frorn showing on the inside of the finished sleeve (Fig. 3).

There are a variety of plausible reasons for this ail-in-one construction. One less layer of linen
makes the sleeves more flexible, a trait needed for bending the arms. It prevents the innermost
luycrs of material from twisting around inside the sleeve. It reduces the risk of the inner materials being caught, ripped, or scretched from the insertion and removal of the wearer's arms. In
contrast ro the body pieces, there was no advantage in creating two separate layers of quilting
for the sleeve, though the required stitching precision may have slowed the process down.
'I'he question of whether the padding was distributed
as an even layer and then stitched
I hrough versus laid in channels and stitched around required close analysis of the shape of the
padded channels. The pourpoint has maintained a lush depth to its quilting 600 years after its
rrcarion. The stuffed channels of padding are thick, with the quilting stitches nestled deeply
between each, both on the outside and the inside. To form a padded and quilted body piece
layer, the maker stretched a base layer of linen taut on a quilting frame. The final shape of
.ach piece, along with the location of each quilt line, was stenciled to the base fabric as a
guide. Next, the maker stitched the top layers of fabric to the base fabric along one of the
center quilt lines. The maker then placed a tightly compacted tube-shaped roll of cotton tow
on the linen base, pressed firmly against the first line of stitching. The top layer fabric was
I hen molded over it and the next quilt line was stitched,
encasing the roll. This was repeated
until all channels were stitched. A lack of padding under the stitches could arguably reduce
sturdiness or protective qualities, but the body of the garment still had five layers of fabric
through which stitches passed, providing a significant amount of solidity.
This design of an assembled layer - one flat side and one bulging side - created two flat
inner surfaces for placing the quilted layers flush against each other. Any chance of the
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assembled
layer. Finally, and perhaps
most imporuuu
ly, I ItI' liS 1111I1I'II'illt! 11,1.1.1111/\I, II
nique in thispottrpoint has kept it rigid and thick through
till' illl('I'V('lIillg (1'11(111'1(",III' iii
se the taut base layer prevents
the garment's
padded
channels
(rom SII'l'l (It i111\ 11111 1/ 01
flattening
with use (Fig. 4).
The direction
of the fabric grain on the body pieces shows that the maker l ('g:111 SI III 11111
the quilt lines from the center of each piece and worked outwards
to the edgl's, I\ I", III
ning from the center, distortion
of the grain was evenly distributed
as it in("l"I'I"I',1 " ,I
successive rolls of padding.
Due to the variable widths between stitch lin 'S IIl1d 111'1/',111III
the padding
rolls, a certain amount
of grain distortion
was inevitable
and ind 'l'd ,11'1" II
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,iiF,. 7: A view of the lining. The pourpoint's front panels can hold this openposition on their own, tobicb is evideuce of the stiffness of the padding. MlISee des beaux-arts, Chartres.

near each piece's side seams. Had the maker started stitching the channels from one side to
the other, the grain would have become progressively more distorted as it reached the furt hest section of padding.
The third question posed at the beginning of this section addresses the uniformity or variability of the padding's height. This measurement varies on the pour point, depending on
location. Over the widest area of the chest and back, the thickness of the padding is approximately 1 inch (25 mrn), which diminishes to .75 inch (19 mm) near the shoulder seam,
and .5 inch (13 mm) at the waist. The padding gradually thickens again as it reaches the
hemline, where it is a full 1 inch (25 mm) thick (Fig. 5).
These measurements
indicate that graduated thicknesses were used to achieve the pronounced chest curve at least partially, though not entirely. The inner shape of the garment
exhibits a noticeable concavity, which is matched by the convex chest shape on the marine[uin used by the museum to display the garment (Fig. 6). This invites the conclusion that
the garment was worn over another bulbous shape such as a curved metal breast plate or a
garment with padding in the chest area. The wearing of curved chest armour under the
/1I!lItj)oil1/
rcrna ins rile likely theory, but it could also be argued that the garment is stiff
c'lloligh ro n :1 i III it i II il S sll:II c wi rhour a bulging under-structure.
(Fig. 7) Thus it is possible
Ih:11 :1 rnni l shir:
W:l~, III!'
olil
protection worn beneath it. Fig. 7 shows the front panels
11I'Op IlVlI (1)('11.
1111'il 1IIIIIIdl'd
,.1111'1)(' mninrai ned in mid-air with no underlying
support. The
tll'lIsi
I
01 1I.ldd II 1/\ 11',1'11. I 1111II1I111,d wi III I h . mul riplc layers of fabric, made it a heavy, stiff
/\111'1111'111. "11,,,111111111111111111',1'
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g:l1'l11(:111by rlllillilig ill vr-rt ir ul (1l11l11l('ls 1Ii,II 1IIIIIIIv 111('(11111'111111"11111'011111,,1111'1111"'
The quilting
expands outward t ownrcls r lu- IOlllllld hili 1111111111111
III(' 1I11.ldll'llIllIll 11111' I
piece's waistline.
This even Iy d isui bu Ll:S i h« 1'11(1
illl iou IIi' lilt' SI ill 1II'd lilli'S III III',~ 1111I III I
re waist circumference.
The width between quilt l ines nurrows 11'11111
,ljllll'OXIIIIIII I, I
inches (38 mm) at the top and bottom (with 50m(; variun .cs (Sl'(, 'Iilhlt- I) 10 I ilH Ii ( "I 1111111
at the waist in back, and .75 inch (19 mrn) at the waist in Iront .
I

Table 1: Widths

between

quilting

channels,

averaged

Front

Back

Top

1.25 (32 mm)

1.75 (44 rnrn)

Waist

0.75 (19 mm)

1 (25

Bottom

1.5 (38 mm)

1.75 (44 rnrn)

mrn)

The sleeves' quilt lines are more simply shaped. The quilting
pattern is srraight , :IS 11111
• .1
in the museum's
catalog, following
the fabric grain, not the curve of the sleeve. 11111"
111111
parison, reference the lower sleeves of the pourpomt of Charles de Blois, in which 1111'• I' 1111
lines remain carefully parallel to each other, regardless of the exaggerated
curve SCt'lI ,II 1111
top of the lower sleeve. This suggests an aesthetic trend in disregarding
sleeve shnp« II III II
designing
the quilting
pattern of padded garments
in this period in France.

The pattern
The garment is made of three basic shapes: a one-piece sleeve, a front body 1 iece an III 1.,11I
body piece, plus two tiny gores that fill out the bottom of the skirt along the side S '11111',III
the front and back pieces (Fig. 8). The lining layer has a slightly different shape ~tI()lIl\ 1111
front left opening to accommodate
the underlap placed behind the buttonholes
(Fig. 'n
Due to the asymmetrical
method of padding
and quilting
this garment,
the fabri . 1.1)' I
that were shaped over the rolls of padding were cut significantly
wider than the fi nu I sl!.,! 'I
of the garment.
The pattern pieces shown in Fig. 8 are the shape of the finished g:lrlllllll
If one were to pick out the stitches of the finished garment
and lay the top fabric II,), I
flat, their shapes would be wider along all side-facing
seams, expanding
even mort' ill 1111
chest and lower skirt area to account for the increased height of the padding chann ·Is. ',I"
fabric needed less added width in the waist, where the channels'
loft was short ·SL. AI 1111II
widest point, the finished front and back body pieces are 10.5 inches (267 rnrnj at t lu- 11,1.•
of the skirt. The finished sleeves are 16 inches (406 mm) at their widest poi nt. 111:111('111"
versions of these pieces would be 16.25 inches (413 rnrn) and 21 inches (53.? 111(11)1111.1.
respectively.
The quilting
process contracted
the fabric to 65% of its origin:d wiclt h lill' II"
body pieces and 76% of its original width for the sleeve pieces.

160

','ii!.' 8: The patterns of the front and back pieces, the sleeves, and the tiny gores seen on the side seams; quilt lines
seam allowances not included. This drawing shows left-side pieces only, Any differences in the right-side
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the quilting was finished, tbe
final pattern piece shapes uere I III
The contracted shapesforllled by
padding and quilting are sbou-u
with dotted lines. The shtlpeJ '!/
the top-layer fabrics as they 1/'(J111./
appear if laid entirely flat tire
shown with solid lines.
The top layers of fabric were almost certainly cut in rectangles sized to the width required
to accommodate the accordion effect caused by shaping it over the padding. The makr-i
would have cut each piece to its final shape only after quilting all of its channels first. H.« I
the maker attempted to cut the widened pattern pieces to their exact shape before quiltinn,
the precision required would have yielded neither a gain in fabric conservation nor effio
ency while quilting. (Fig. 10)
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12: The fabric at full width easily accommodated a completesleeve and thus a single front or back piece,
\VIhellfolded, the fabric could fit a fiill front or back piece minus a small sliver of the skirt,
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The sleeves are tailored to place the long seam at the back of the arm, as evidenced by the
S-shaped curve of the sleeve cap, This sophisticated tailoring technique is appropriate
b 'cause it creates a pocket for (he elbow when the arm is bent and naturally angled our
(rom (he body. In contrast, had (he tailor placed the seam under (he arm, the acts of lifting,
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bending, and moving the arms would have Ci'l':llnl :1 Vlldhll 1II11 I 111111111
III I WIIIII(, 11.111
ging from an animal's body, Instead, the sleeves m:liliinill :1111I11111111VI'
1I11111VSS
ns 1111'\
naturally follow the lines of the arms, The maker made ,1110111(.'1'
xul u l« 11111vXP<"1'Idel isilill
when he placed the fullest portion of the seam's curve two inches ( ~ 111111)
I .low the mid
point of the sleeve, which is where the elbow sits when fully bent.
The gores at the bottom of the side seams were designed to complete the skirt's expanxiou.
as opposed to widening its flare (Fig. 11). Thus they were not added for tailoring dll'l I,
which leaves only the possibility that the cutter encountered a width deficiency in th ' 1'1,.1
silk that required patched-on pieces. The fabric, however, could accommodate
the cucti ".1',
of rectangles wide enough for a complete body piece, since the much-wider
sleeve [en: III
gles were cur in one piece each. The cutter decided to save effort and fabric by foldi ng 1111
fabric in half and cutting two rectangles at a time which were slightly too narrow for COlli
pleting the bottom of the skirt. Small patches had to be sewn on one side. The finisho.l
gores are tiny - measuring .75 inch (19 rnrn) across the bottom and approximately
4 inclu-,
(102 mm) along the side seam on each piece. (Fig. 12). It is worth noting that there are 1111
gores on the lining linen, which means that the fabric was sufficiently wide enough to '111
the pieces whole.
Tables 2-4 contain a complete list oflength measurements
taken for the purpose of drafti II,",
a full-size pattern based on the finished piece shapes, with the small side gores merged Willi
the main body pieces. Each measurement
is identified with a number, which can be locate! I
on the pattern pieces seen in Fig. 13.
Table 2: Left Front Piece, measured to seams and edges
Imperial (inches)
Measurement Number

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
l7
18

4.75
5
9
4.75
13.75
10.75
13.75
1l.25
2.75
2
13.75
8.75
6.5
4.375
6
13.25
2.25
0.5

!

Metric (rnrn)

121
127
229
121
349
273
349
286
70
51
349
222
165
l11
152
337
'57
I)
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83
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5
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8

203

I

4.75

121

'i

13.75

349

(I

10.5

267

I

13.5

343

H

13.5

343

<)

2.5

64

10

0.75

19

II

7

178

12

8

203

15

6.5

165

Iii

14.5

368

15

13.5

343

16

7

178

17

2.5

64

18

0.5
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4: Left

Measurement

Sleeve, measured
Number

to seams and edges
Imperial

(inches)

Metric (rnm)

I

17.25

438

2

18.75

476

,)

9.5

241

Ii

3.5

89

~

16

406

,

16

406

I

II

279
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The medi .val was] waist: a study

in

bHI:1I1'l' :lIlt!

•• fllflWII}'

The shaping of the chest, waist, and skirt of the jJollrjJoini W:lSd,'sig"('tl wit h sylYllYlClI'yIII
mind, To demonstrate the balance of the pattern, one may overlay :<. grid Oil tile front pall ('I II
piece with x and y axes extending from the waist's center point. The highest point
t lu
shoulder marks the line separating the right and left halves of the piece while the narrow.-,r
point of the waist marks the line separating the top and bottom halves of the piece. '1'11('"
balanced quadrants undoubtedly
facilitated pattern drafting and provided an aesthetiu.l I\
pleasing silhouette to the garment. (Fig. 14)

or

The sweeping curve at the top of the center-front opening ends abruptly at the waist, wht-t I
severe, angled lines form the skirt. This contrast in shaping between the top and bottom h:dl
of the pourpoint accentuates the strength of the chest curve and the narrowness of the wais:
Accommodation
of the hip's curve has been minimized with straight lines, thereby downul.i
ying the appearance of femininity at a time in France when, by contrast, the curves of women'.
hips were highly accented in their clothing.

Fig. 14: The garment's body piece.
are remarkably balanced along 1/1(
X and Yaxes of a grid. A S1llell/l'/
square placed on the centerpoint oj
the axes highlights the chalice-Me
shape of the French version of the
"hourglass figure" seen in the last
few decades of the fourteenth Will II
ry. The dotted-line rectangle exten
ding to the bottom of the hij)s
demonstrates the high waist of tbi,
siibouette.

Assembly method and stitches used
The padding and quilting process occurred while the pourpoin: was still in pi .ccs, Only :d'll'l
all quilting was completed did the maker begin to assemble the cornponcnrs into a COll1pICI('
garment. As discussed above, however, the garment's body pieces werl' ('SS(,III i:d I S(,WIII()g('
ther in two separate layers, with one quilre I layer Elcing LO I Ill' outxi.!«, 1IIIIIIIII('(lIlill('d 1:11('1
acting as the lining.

\\(Illdl' 111)!i1111/',
Iti,"III'i:IIIS (1I1111l1l1ldyliSt' t lu rcrm "ruuniru; Slirch" LO describe the simple,
I11Iwlll'li illIIV iIlg SIi1111(l'<'qll'lIll Y S vn i11I he cloxi Ilg or scams in historical garmems, a variant
I IIIII,Ii "Sinh SIil('II" W:ISused [(II' both the s .arns and the quilting lines on this pourpoini. The
IWII met hods apIX':11'sin ilar, but diFFer in application.
Running stitch "runs" the needle
I h l'01lgh the luycrs several rimes before the thread is pulled taut, creating a zigzag pattern as
III(' I hr ':ld ang lcs through the cloth. It is exceptionally challenging when working with thick
luyt-rs to run the needle through the fabric layers more than once at a time, which rules Out
liS list on this ganllenrl2 The likely alternative, stab stitch, places the needle at a right angle
III 11i(;Glbric and draws it all the way through the fabric on every pass. The resulting stitches
111'\'.loser together and the join is stronger than one made by running stitch, though it takes
/.11'1110retime to execute.
/\5 revealed in the museum catalog, the inside seams were joined with different thread (natu1'111
linen) than that used for the outside seams (red silk). The maker sewed the four body pieces
logether twice: once for the ourer layer, and again for the lining layer. These assembled torso
sections were then laid against each other, seam allowances facing inward, and attached to
cuch other at the center back seam with a whipstitch that worked from the lining side through
into some portion of the top layer, though not all the way through to the red silk (Fig. 15).
'I'his process may have been assisted by a small curved needle, similar to those used in shoemaking, due to the unwieldy nature of the thick layers and the difficulty in inserting a
straight needle at the correct angle through them all. No other body seams appeared to be
unchored to each other in this way. As a result, the center-back seam has the strongest inden1ation between quilting channels seen on the garment.

The sleeves, due to being padded and quilted in one layer, were sewn into rubes in the followi Ilg manner. First, the sleeve was folded in half with the lining fabric showing on the outside
nnd the silk edges touching on the inside edges of the long seam. The silk and the first layer
fabric just beneath it were sewn together along that seam with stab stitching. Then, the
maker turned both exposed lining edges under, laying them against each other, and applied
.m invisible stitch to secure them to each other. All rough seam edges were thus hidden.

or
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When rillish 'd s 'wing Iht long S -am, the rnnk -r (':Ir('/ull 111111i',1 IIII' 11'I'vl' 111',111 side uut .
tucked it inside the assemble I inside-our torso pieces, alld Iilll'd "11 111i' 1111'111 I Ill' siccvc wir h
the armhole. The red silk of the arm hole edge was sti tchcd I () III\' 1'('" S ilk oi the sleeve "'Ij'
Finally, the maker whip-stitched
the sleeve's lining edge to the .umholc's lining edge :'/111
tucking both rough edges under and out of sight. This may have been done while the siv('\',
was still lying within the inside-our torso assembly, but it just as well may have occurred :'/11'1
the garment was turned right-side out.
The underlap along the left-front opening was constructed from the lining layer. A strip 111
the same red silk used on the outside of the pour point was laid on top of the left lining layt'l "
center-front edge. This strip is approximately
3 inches (76 mm) wide; enough to accommo
date the width from the center-front edge to about an inch (25 mm) or so past the intcrioi
edge of the buttonholes. Next, a portion of the bottom layer that included the red silk on 1111'
of it and the linen just below that was sewn to the inside of the top layer about .5 in (12 I
mm) past the interior edge of the buttonholes. The edges of the bottom layer were then rri III
med shorter on the diagonal at the top and the bottom (see Fig. 9). A line of quilting W,I',
added to the middle of the remaining length. The rough edges of the underlap were finisln«l

Pig.

Pig. 16: Close-up view of the underlap, spherical (J/Ittons, neckline, and backside of the buttonholes, !VI I/.ree
des beaux-arts, Chartres.
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The museum's catalog states that there is n rigid '01", )lossd)1 WillII I, 11111111111
whu h I'('d wIIIII
was first wrapped and then the red silk from which the g:II'II1(>111
lVII',111,lIk, l lnwcvtr, "1'1111
examination they feel soft enough to the couch co have b 'ell SILllicd IVi Ih :1 dens 'Iy pill/(I'd
textile material. Historically, this would have been done by sewing a circle or running still III",
onto a round piece of fabric, drawing it up into a pouch shape, and then either scuffing it w ir h
a separate, tightly wadded core of fabric or cotton tow, or with the fabric circle's own surplufabric. The thread would then have been pulled tight, thus creating a closed sphere,'> TI1\'1I
is no stitching on the bulbous front of these buttons, bur they are heavily stitched on tlu-u
undersides with natural-colored
linen thread, There was no attempt at nearness in srirchiuj;
each burton closed, The maker may have assumed the backs of these buttons were not Iib'l \
CO be scrutinized,
The linen thread used co close up the buttons was not used to attach 1111
buttons to the garment, Their shanks are made from red silk thread, They are also overlaid 11\
a slightly different color of red thread, which was used to secure red gauze over each button
during a past conservation effort,

Fig, 18: The seam cnrue is undest jllJI belour ibe
middle height of the sleeoe, tobirb is lI,bere Ibe IlIIilll 11/
CIflllly belli elbo,» IIdllmdly
rests. NIIII' the sthrlu»
Olillillill}!, n.bcn: ill(' lilllt'l 11(',11/
,1111/hllt'Ne uen: ori,~i
I/d//y (1lltldlt'd 111/ tl« 11,/1!tl'l',/I/,
1111I1Iil'lil'l //(,,1/1,'
arts, Chll'II'I'I,

17()

1'111'11111'01
1111111111
Iii IIII' llill 1.111,.11111111111
I .11111 1111111'
1IIIIIJlII'X, '1'11('11'dllllll('lt'I' IS onsisu-nr ly
I 1111I1(IH 111111)(',1111,1111111111',1111'111
••11)1,1111),
'111111111'1,
1111II V l'I':lgl' , 111:111I he sphcricul buttons,
I'III'Y 111'('Ijll i1(' SI 1/1iliid yl'l ill'x I1111'WIIl'1I 1"1"",1111'I, iIJlpl I('d, w Ii ich ru] 'S ou c a solid, unbending
11111I('rilil likr iI WOOdt'l1 dis( ux 1IIl'II' (111(', 'J'III'Y 111'('pt'rii:eily round and uniformly
flat, with
~1i,II'ply I1I1'1Il'< I ('dgl's all III'Ollll(1. A (losl' look III Iheir un icrside reveals that each button was
I lo.-('d up usiuj; I hick, n.uurul-rolorcd
noss, likc I hat used on the spherical buttons, The stitches
111'1'sirnilurly disorganized
and long, Arler the buttons were closed. they were stitched through
III ((llll' .ntric eir .lcs with a thinner red thread, which compressed
the material flat. The insides
III Illl'sl' buttons were probably filled with either a few round pieces of fabric, some padding in
IiiI' I()rlll of tow or wool felt, or perhaps a combination
of these elemenrs'" (Fig, 19),
1101h types of buttons were loosely sewn to the edge of the right from opening with thick, red
',Ilk floss, This loose attachment
was strengthened
and finished
by wrapping
the thread
.iround its length multiple
times, creating the ~hank. In the case of the flat-faced buttons, the
,~11:Ink floss was sewn all the way through
the button so that it appears in the cenrer of each
hut ron's face. No knots for securing
the shank thread are visible anywhere on the surface of
Ilie garment,
indicating
that they were placed in between the two quilted layers of the right
lront piece, The number
of knots may also have been minimized
by proceeding
from one
hutron location to the next without tying a knot. This would require a long length of floss
passed between the quilted layers." This technique
required
that the hem remain open, co
provide access between the quilted layers.

t"ig, t '): (.'/1/11' 11/1 0/ 1/", //,/1 /'1/1111//1
1I'lill
1'/(liI'
/il/il/li/l,I~, '!'III' /JIIIIIII/l.n: ,1/'/'/11.1,11111//1'1/1IIII' I'/~I:I"
1\11/1/\',f/'I 1",,111\ ,1111, I /',111/. I
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The; buttonholes
ur sewn, 5 inch ( ) IIIIll) ill i'l'(lIll III(' 11,111111111
"1"'11111/\IllId 111'\'1'('1:11
iVI,I,
uniform in width, approx imurcly I inch (25 rnrn) wick-, 'I'III'Y IVI'II' I 11'IIII,t!/J lil'si xl i t : ill/'
the textile layers and then encasing each slit with a tighl I IJllollli(lll' slllIll ill 1" I silk 1111',"
The padding in the buttonhole
flap is noticeably thinner i hun or her IIJ'I'IIS the garnWll1
and this cannot be attributed
just to the compression caused by se;wing the buttonhohLess padding was used, which made it more flexible and thus easier to manipulate
bun (III',
into and out of the holes. The ends of each buttonhole
were not rounded or rei nfort c.l ,
leaving them with a boxy, rectangular
appearance similar to the buttonholes
foun I (III
contemporaneous
clothing fragments in London'" and on the pour point of Charles de BIIII',
Their length provides barely enough room to squeeze each of the spherical bu ruu I',
through, as was observed when some force was required to unbutton the pour point to pi I
pare it for examination.
By comparison, the flat-faced buttons passed through the burton
holes with ease.

or

Details of the edge finishing
Before the wavy hemline was finished, running or stab stitches were sewn about .5 iru II
(13 mm) in from the edge, all the way around the bottom of the garment. Like the sc.uu
attachments, this was done twice - once in natural linen thread on the lining layer, and 01)(I'
in red silk, on the top layer. This served to prevent the padding from settling at the bottom III
the garment, which might have resulted in a bagging or distortion of the shape of the hem.
The hem and front opening edges were finished with the outermost layers of fabric rurm«]
inward toward each other, and then sewn together with an overcast stitch. The hem an.]
buttonhole-side
front opening were bound with red silk thread, while the button-side froru
opening was bound with natural-colored
linen thread. This technique gave the edges ,I
smooth, thin, flexible finish. The edge on the buttonhole side is encased in red gauze I()J
conservation. The bottom portion of this finished edge is currently sewn closed using /III
invisible stitch rather an overcast stitch, which hints that this area was re-sewn during lall'l
conservation. A line of small, closely-spaced stab stitches was then sewn about .25 inches
(6 mm) in from the edge, just abutting the outer edges of the buttonholes. On the button
side, a large basting stitch was sewn about .25 inch (6 rnrn) from the edge where the buttons
were sewn on, presumably to keep the edge crisp and flat. The stitches on the buttonhole sick
are much smaller and closer together by comparison. Such a sturdy stitch makes sense, giWII
the amount of physical handling the buttonhole edge receives.
The sleeve cuff was likely finished with an overcast stitch that bound the edges inward
towards each other like that used for the hem and the front openings. This is impossible 1Il
know for certain now, since the bottoms of both sleeves have worn away. A past conscrvnr or
applied a color-matched fabric to the sleeve ends, skillfully disguising this unfortunate loss
(Fig. 18).
The rough edges of the neckline were bound with a single thin slrip of' l'l'll silk, II WIISlil'sl
attached by stab stitch ro the outside of th' neckline edge, II WIISIh('II 11I1'11I'1i
inwurd wii h
the rough edge tucked under, an Is .wn down wit h /I wliip SIill Ii, r"Vkll'dlll,d 111111\
iuu-ruul
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1111riguing

.urs

in

the skirt

l'lu- ':IL:liog bricfl y describes some cuts set into the lower left front side of the garment's
,I il'l ilild suggests these were added sometime after the original tailoring was completed,
dill' 10 their rough appearance, The authors do not speculate on how much later this may
IIiIVe-happened, however. There are five cuts, three of which have been sewn closed, Claude
I\ IIIir, in h is book European Armour: circa 1066 to circa 1700, wrote that there is "a slit for a
vword low down on the left side" which makes unclear whether he knew that there were
III'i",inally five 17,To explain his point, two cuts would allow a sword belt worn under the
1\,lrmenr co pass through co the outside, so that the sword and its scabbard could sit against
IIIL' left hip on cop of the garment, perfectly placed for a right-handed
man drawing his
sword. Alternatively,
the sword belt and scabbard may have remained under the garment,
luu a single slit would have allowed the sword to be sheathed and drawn from the outside.
liiiher alternative is a plausible interpretation
of the slits seen on the pour point, especially
IIiven the visual corroboration provided by contemporaneous
figural imagery, A particularly useful artistic example showing both techniques may be seen in Fig, 20, The combatant
Oil the ladder wears his sword belt so that it passes through two slits, allowing the sword
1111I scabbard to sit outside his pourpoini on his left hip, In contrast, the sword worn by the
Ioreground combatant on the right is tucked inside a single slit, its scabbard peaking Out
below the hemline of his pour point, Covering the sword belt with a sturdy pourpoinz may
have reduced the chance of the belt being severed, It also may have been more comfortable
10 place the padding of the pourpoint between the sword belt and a heavy belt of plaques,
Il is also possible that the slits were sewn co accommodate a dagger belt and scabbard, instead
since the pourpoint originally had a gold lion's head and buckle attached to the left
breast, presumably for the purpose of chaining a dagger co it, according co the catalog text.
The mechanisms described above apply just as well for a dagger as they do for a sword, though
II dagger is more likely to have been worn on the right hip due to the prevalence of righthandedness and the weapon's short draw length,

or a sword,

None of this explains, however, why the pour point has five uneven, oddly-sized cuts in it, when
only one or two are needed for a weapon, The three bottom-most
cuts terminate at the same
distance from the hem, though they are of different lengths (see Fig, 11), One may conclude
that several .urs were pl:l(,('" in the wrong location for the placement of the belt, if they were
in Iced cut (i)r Ih:1I IHII'PIIS(','I'hc t hrc bottom curs were sloppily sewn closed using a naturalcolored Ihrcud. '1'111'I WIIIIIH'II( IIIS W('I'(:f'inishc I with a loose, untidy buttonhole stitch in the
sarnc r hrcud. ClIll'dti('IIII}', 1111'1IIIi'III'SSol'lIl1isi1illg throughout
the rest of the garment, this
work IS SII'Ikill!\ly 111111',1'
11\ 1111111,,111"1111
II is VI'I' unl ikcly these .urs were made or sewn by
r lu- 1II'i}',IIIIIi11111/-1'1
III '.1111
It 111111111,11'1
III~ IIIIIVII'IV,tllIl' I() r his [unl iry difference, Also, the

I/ \

Fig. 20: Two different ways to wear swords with the assistance of slits in the pourpoint. Yates Thompson MS
35, Le chanson de Bertrand du Guesclin, f 80v, 1380-1392. British Library, London.
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,Ilil' ).111.1'1,'I'lil~ JlI'!lhllhly look place a rte:I' the/JoIl'r/Joint left
IIII' IIIUkl'I"S(1ISIOdy,
I

AI Il('SI, Ihe curs' origins 'an be: narrowc I to lWO I ossibilities. They may have been added by
,III uu encluru 10 the original owner who was both untrained in the sewing arts and unskilled at
dl'I('l'mining where such cuts should be placed ro accommodate a sword or dagger. He may have
,iI.,o been in a hurry and sloppy as a result. Or, the cuts may have been added much later, perhaps
dlll'ing the time of the French Revolution, when the gold lion's head was removed from the
IIJlpl'1'left breast of the garment and any amount of irresponsible meddling may have occurred.
\XI ItiIe:the more likely explanation involves the accommodation of a weapon, examination did
111)[r 'veal any clear answers. Chemical analysis of the threads ro find their age may help narrow
IhI' possibilities, bur that effort is outside the scope of this paper.

( .onclusion
" 'hough this pourpoint appears ro be made from a simple pattern, close examination reveals that
its construction employed expert understanding
of tailoring and the behavior of quilted fabric
on the body. It is a highly structured jacket that required a great number of hours of meticulous
sli tching ro complete. This type of a garment could have been affordable only ro the wealthiest
the nobility, lending credence ro the belief that the future king of France wore this particular
example in his childhood, perhaps as part of a parade panoply.

or

The layering of materials to achieve the sumptuous padded appearance was complex and exacI ing. The extra work involved in quilting two separate layers of the body pieces resulted in a
stiffness which helped ro maintain an aesthetically ideal silhouette while worn on the body. This
j.4arment was well-suited ro be worn with metal armour, as the high number of fabric layers also
provided some level of protection against attack by weakening the percussive strength of blows
und slowing down the penetration of cuts and thrusts from sharp weapons.
Though the tailoring methods used to achieve the depth of padding and stiffness have
obvious application
in the context of martial protection,
they may also translate well to
the interpretation
of non-martial padded, quilted men's garments in which an exaggerated
breast is seen. The padding in the chest area of such garments may have been built up and
kept stiff using similar techniques,
in which a separate quilted lining layer was placed
I ch ind the top quilted layer.
The: intricacy of this rare embodiment
of the fashionable later fourteenth-century
silhouvt tc stands in stark contrast against the simpler, unpadded designs of the clothing worn
I y the lower "'assl·s. 011(' might compare a modern-day
bespoke suit of finest wool to a
'ot ron knit l-sltil'l III 1III,II'I'SI:II\(1I he gulf between a pourpoint and a simple tunic in the
1:1Il'!"Yl':lrs ()i'I()III'II'I'1I11i11'lllllly 1i1'1I1l«('.
This difference makes clear that the guild ofpotlr/lIiillllt'l:i
1'111111'
111111I "".11'1111' III 1111/\1'pUI'I 10 control the quality of padded, quilted
!~:II'lIl1'III~,','II(' /"rll//ltll/I/
III 1I11 11//111,1"1/J!'tlll, , 111'/.1' of Ch.urro» is a beautiful testament to
lit i~ "111'1rulIY II ,1111

I/~
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Endnote

.

Bedar & Desrosiers 2002, 67-7l. The catalog text S('I'V('S:I~:I II,dld (()Illpl '!11('lll wl ulr
reading this paper.
2 Arnold 1993, 24. Cripps-Day references the Comptes de L'/-jolel de.•.i<lIiJ de Prance t/ll X I VI
XVe Siecles for the information
about Charles VI's pilgrimage.
His comments
WI'II
published in a private work called Fragmenta Armamentaria,
V, Frome: Butler & ];111111'1,
1939,137.
3 The chest measurement around the outside of the garment is approximately
33.5 in(III'"
(851 rnrn). The interior circumference measures 30 inches (762 mm) at most, and 1111111
likely measures as small as 27 inches (686 rnrn). The waist measures no more than ) I
inches (533 mm) around the interior. This matches with the chest and waist circurnfercr« I
of a thin, 8-year-old male child today. If children were smaller-framed in the later I 1I11
century, these measurements might have been suitable for a boy as old as 10, but clorhim;
and armour must still be taken into account.
4 The museum catalog states "depuis 1372 (?)", indicating 1372 as the earliest likely ye,1I
of the garment's creation. Given the size of the garment in relation to the age of its pili
ported wearer and the styles seen in French figural art at that time, the furthest plausihk
date of construction is 1380. If the garment did not originate with Charles VI, it could
date as late as the mid-1380s, when the silhouette, sleeve style, and length of this type III
garment were still common.
5 The most studied example is the well-preserved
effigy of Walter von Hohenklinur-u
(cl386) in the Swiss National Museum in Zurich, Switzerland. A lesser-known examplr
is the effigy of Eberhart von Rosenberg (c 1387), housed in the Euangelische Pfarrkirche
III
Boxberg (Baden- Wi.irttemberg),
Germany.
6 A number of illuminations
in Bibiiothique Nationale
de France (BNF) Ms Francais 3)H
(cl380-1390),
Guiron le Courtois, show men in armour wearing this jacket style. OrlH'I
examples in BNF Ms Francais 2663, Jean Froissarr's Chroniques (Livre I"), portray fighciuj:
men wearing this garment with a breastplate strapped over it, though the manuscript I,
solidly dated to 1412-14.
7 Pers comm, David Rylak, Nov 2011. The matching of stain location to metal cuisses W:I,
suggested to me by Mr. Rylak, an armourer who specializes in recreating Western Euro
pean suits of armour as worn in the 14'h and 15'h centuries.
8 Blanc 1997,74.
The parchment's
text leaves no doubt about the accuracy of the tcrru
pour point for padded, quilted garments. Modern examples of usage include the Bedat ,"
Desrosiers 2002 catalog text and two articles by Georges Bernage discussing the pom/)()illl
of Charles de Blois published in the now-defunct French magazine, Moyen Age: "Le jilill/'
point de Charles de Blois" and "Le pour point
grandes assiettes",
9 For detail about the pattern used to construct the pour point of Charles de Blois, see "Cut
to Pieces by a Determined Tailor", on the La Cotte Simple website: htcp.z/www.cotrcsirnp
le.com.
10 English-speaking
clothing historians frequently misunderstand
the term j)OII'l'/Joil'llas used
in fourteenth century France. The Dictionnaire dn Moyen Frarurt] r 1.3.30-/500 I {incs IIII'
pour point as a Tunique collante, rembourree et piqllee, conurnn! Ie 1111:11'
1'1!l1'1('l'lItI,1II1"II tld,) !II' 1"
ceinture -"Tight stuffed and quilted tunic covering till' (11('sl ,111.1.11''1('".1ilt~ hcluw III('
waist". The word likely derived [rom one of' I \YO (los(,1 11,11111'.1
1,111111
IVIIIIJ..:jll'l/1111I111/1
I

a

I u,

I 'h.

1,11/"/1111'

,'1 ii" I'" '1,.11111"/11111'

f /',I//IJ

\ 111/ 111011111' 1~i1'I"'/"'/

{"jIlI'/lI'IIIIIIIiIl/\II" III '1'111",1)'11 1""/"11111'11
(""'1',11,11" 1)1'"prit kt-d"). COllfusioll of'll1·
I WII1,111
ill 1111,11
XI'" "111"",,11.1"1"11".1,,1,111\IIII' l'vllllil illil of' mcd i -val Frcn '11language was
1111111111111,
(WI' I >to 11)11, II')) 1111I'1'11Ii!1111'1'1'
is no ussoci.uion bctween/Jompointand
the
1\1I~\lisl,vI'I'1l"III 1'111111",
w lu: II .11il,., IIIIII,'XI m .ans to tie objects such as armour, cloth
IiIlS/'II,or lcru lu-r t liilIISS('SIII II H'II'llI('111wort: on the body. However, a number of EnglishlillIgllilgt texlS :ISStrl LlI:1Ir lu- /111111/1111111\ purpose is for pointing armour to it. While the
Hliglish inter] rctation docs conform to the literal meaning of "piercing", it is likely a
(oi n .idcn .e born of divergent evolutions from the same Larin root. (Pers comm Mathieu
l lurlaut, 3 Nov 2011)
I I l.cspinasse 1892, 205. The guild of pourpointiers made a variety of garment styles just as
IIIher clothing-related
guilds did, with the important distinction that they stuffed their
garments with either cotron row or silk "stuff' which was presumably the raw material
[rom which silk thread was eventually spun.
l'or examples of running stitch found in extant medieval garments, see Heather Rose
.J(Hle'S summation,
"Archaeological Sewing": hrtp://hearherrosejones.com/archaeologicalS ·winglindex.html.
I ~ A slightly different method is described and shown in Textiles and Clothing (Crowfoot, et
(II [1992]
2001, 171). Some of the buttons appear to have been formed around a pouch
made by contracting a concentric ring of stitches, but it is unclear whether the buttons
were self-stuffed or stuffed with separate material. Fig. 147 on that same page shows the
gathered material on the edge of the fabric circle facing to the outside, which rules out a
self-stuffed solution. Another, smaller set of buttons may have been of the self-stuffed
variety (172).
I i A number of the buttons recovered from the Greenland finds were similarly made. They
were compressed flat with concentric circles of stitches and appear to have been self-stufreel. Else 0srergard's
Woven Into the Earth (0srergard 2004) shows a photograph of this
derail (170). Poul Nerlund's Buried Norsemen at Herjolfsnes (Nprlund 1924) states that the
buttons were glued together (108). 0stergard's
more recent examination confirms the
presence of a greasy substance, but does not ourright state that it is glue. Despite the
possibility of glue having been used in the making 14rh -century buttons, rhere is no
evidence of glue-based assistance in the assembly of the pourpoint's buttons.
I '5 This technique was used for attaching buttons and stitching buttonholes and eyelets on
14th-centuty clothing fragments found in London. (Crowfoot, et al [1992] 2001, 164, 166,
170, 172.)
16 Crowfoot, et al [1992] 2001, 168, 170
17 Blair [1958]1979,76
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Zusammenfassung
In cliesem Aufsatz wird die Herstellungsweise
eines Sreppwarnses aus dern sparen 14. Jahrhunderr beschrieben, welches im Musee des Beaux-Arts in Chartres in Frankreich aufbewahrt
wircl. Das Warns wird dem jugendlichen Konig Karl VI. von Frankreich zugeschrieben, doch
d ic Grofc lasst darauf schliei3en, dass der Trager eher urn die zehn Jahre alt war. Rost und
Olflecken untersrutzen
die Annahme, dass unrer diesem Kleidungssti.ick ein Harnisch ocler
R ingelpanzerhemd
getragen wurde. Bildliche Zeugnisse aus Frankreich und benachbarten
Cebieten aus clem spaten 14. Jahrhundert
besratigen clie Wahrscheinlichkeit
dieser Annahme.
Ils gibt viele Bezeichoungen
fur cliese Art Kleidungssruck, aber auch sichere Inclikationen
d"fi.ir, dass clas .Pourpoint" hier clas treffendste ist, da es ein gepolstertes und abgestepptes
I lcidungsscu
k bcschrcihr.
i)icscs WUlldvr <1('1'SI 1III('itil'I'kllliSI I cstcht aus zwei mehrlagigen Schichtpaketen von warI i('l'1('111lIlHI !\l'SII'ppll'lll Muu-riul. JI'ti('S clicscr Pakete besaf eine gewolbte unci eine flache
S('il(', I i(' 11\1111('11
SI'III'II .11'1 111'1.11'11
'lI'ill,/P:lk('[(.' wurden aufeinander gelegr, woclurch cler
AIISIlu-iu tin '1'11,11'
IWP'IIIIII dill/I' 11'/1/111'11
1':Iltiiivll vcrstrirkr wur Ie. Durch das ZusammenII:illl'll tlt'l '1(,tll' 1'11111111111
III II II /1111111111'1'"
( )111'11
I'i I 111
i I (/1':1111111
is ·h sich ausbculender Brust-

I

/1)

region, das in cincn Rock Lib 'rg .ht, d 'f' ubcr d i,' 'I ili 11('11111
III', )1 'hlill VI11.111)1,1'11
I.~I.I 1(,1)11I I
und Dichte der Waniewng
vcrhinderre Eindcllunucn od('I' 1111111'11'
VI'Ii()IIIIiIII,II('II,w(lIl('1 d,l'
Warns innen nicht der narurlichen Kurve eines kindli '11<:11
1\I'lI~1k I'IWI'SillIgL'passt iSI. 1)\1
gesteppten Kanale wurden hergestellt indern lange, wurstart iuc Sll'iillg , yon Buumwol lwouauf ein gestraffres Stuck Stoff gelegt wurden und dann ein zweircr Scoff Libel'diese Warril'I'IIII,J'
gelegc und fescgenaht wurde. Diese Methode hac bewirkt, class sich das stark gepolsrcr n
Aussehen und der Griff des Objekrs in den seirher vergangenen Jahrhundercen
bewahrt 11:11
Die Armel des Pourpoints sind einlagig gearbeiter und weniger dichc watriert. Diesel' Unu-:
schied in der Konstruktion
rnachr Sinn, da Armbewegungen
durch eine dicke Wattierllll.J:
eingeschrankr worden waren,
Die Rander des Kleidungssrucks
wurden an den rneisten Stellen rnir Uberfangstich eingefas'l.
sowie mit einer Naht aus versrarkendern Vorstich, die dicht am Rand entlang gefLihrt wurd«
Der Kragen ist mit einern kleinen Srreifen aus der gleichen roten Seide eingefassc, die fur iiII'
AuJ3enseite des Pourpoints verwendet wurde und rnit Uberwendlingsstichen
festgenahr. I)",
Knopflocher und Knopfe sind in ahnlicher Weise hergestellt wie man es an anderen Fundr-n
aus dem 14. Jahrhundert,
z.B. aus London und Gronland, sehen kann.
An del' unteren linken Seite des Rockteils befinden sich funf Schlitze, drei davon zugenalu ,
die vielleicht dort platziert wurden, urn ein verdecktes Schwert- oder Dolchgehange
heraus
fuhren zu konnen. Die zwei offenen Einschnitte sind mit einem losen Knopflochstich
einj;«
fasst, del' dritre Schlitz wurde mit graben Stichen verschlossen, was einen hasrigen Oell'l
ungeubten Eingriff vermuten lassr. Der Hersteller des Pourpoints war sicher nichr fur die"I'
Schlitze verantworrlich.
Die Kornplexirar der Konstruktion
dieses Polsrergewandes und die Feinheit del' Ausfiihrunu
macht die Spezialisierung des Handwerks des Pourpointiers
deutlich. Die Herstellung
VOII
wattierren, gesteppten Kleidungssti.icken
erforderte offensichtlich eine Geschicklichkeit,
d il'
weit uber Grundkenntnisse
del' allgemeinen
Schneiderkunst
lag, und erklarr, warum <II('
Pourpointiers
in Frankreich zu dieser Zeit ihre eigene Zunft hatten.
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